Council Meeting
Agenda
Hamble Parish Council, Parish Office, 2 High Street, Hamble, Southampton SO31 4JE

Monday 12th October 2020 – 7pm virtual meeting
This meeting is open to members of the public.
If you wish to participate you must contact the Clerk at Parish Office via
clerk@hamblepc.org.uk to confirm any points you would like to raise and/or receive the
link to the meeting no later than 10am on Monday 12th October 2020.
Minute reference for the meeting will follow the following format 12102020+item
number.
1. Welcome
a. Apologies for absence
b. Declaration of interest and approved dispensations
c. Approve minutes of the emergency meeting of 14th September 2020
2. Public Session

3. Grant applications – Hamble Good Neighbours and Victim Support and report
from Citizens Advice Eastleigh

4. Request for a small grant from Mercury Residents Association
5. Appointments to Committees

6. Recommendations from Committees

7. Community Investment Projects update
8. Budget Process and timetable
9. Financial

a. Payments
b. Income Shortfall

https://hamblepc.sharepoint.com/Shared Documents/Agendas & Reports/Agendas 2020/1. Council/10. OCT 12.10.20/0. COUNCIL AGENDA
12.10.20.docx
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Exempt Business
To consider passing a resolution under Section 100A(4) of the Local
Government Act 1972 in respect of the following item(s) of business on the
grounds that it is/they are likely to involve the disclosure of exempt information
as defined in paragraphs 1, 2, 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act.
The Schedule 12A categories have been amended and are now subject to the
public interest test, in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act
2000. This came into effect on 1st March 2006.
It is considered that the following items are exempt from disclosure and that the
public interest in not disclosing the information outweighs the public interest in
disclosing the information.
10. Use of College Playing Fields for site storage – The Coop refit, The
Square, Hamble
Dated: 5th October 2020
Signed: Amanda Jobling, Clerk, Hamble Parish Council, Parish Office, 2 High
Street, Hamble, Southampton SO31 4JE. 023 8045 3422.
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Item 1

Minutes of the Council Meeting
Monday 14th September 2020 at 7.00pm
Held virtually due to coronavirus restrictions
Present
Councillors: S. Hand (Chair), T. Dann, S. Haywood, J. Nesbitt-Bell, S Schofield, A. Thompson,
and I. Underdown
Cllrs Cohen (Vice Chair) and Rolfe joined the meeting part way through the public session.
Officers: The Clerk & Deputy Clerk
The minute reference for each item is 14092020 + the agenda item number

1

Welcome

1a

Apologies for absence
Councillors: J Nesbitt-Bell and M Cross

1b

Declarations of interest and approved dispensations

No interests were declared.

1c

To approve the minutes of previous meetings

.
IT WAS RESOLVED TO approve the Minutes of 11th August 2020 as a true record of the meeting. The Minutes will be signed by the Chair at a later date.

2

Public Session

Two members of the public were present. One wished to speak about vandalism issues at the allotments suggesting the pathway is closed and members of the public are directed to use the formal rail trail path instead. The other member of the public had applied to fill the councillor vacancy by co-option.
Cllrs Cohen and Rolfe joined the meeting part way through the public session.

3

Co-option for filling the vacancy

The Clerk gave an update on the recent changes to the application process for prospective members.
The Council had received an application from Michelle Nicholson to fill the vacancy by co-option.

A copy of the application form had been circulated in the agenda pack and several Councillors
asked Michelle questions.
IT WAS RESOLVED to co-opt Michelle Nicholson to serve on to the Council to serve until the
next elections in May 2021.

4

Anti-social Behaviour Review

There have been various issues this year and the pontoon at the Foreshore has again been the
main focus of anti-social and dangerous behaviour such as swimming in the prohibited zone,
jumping into the water and diving at the Foreshore. The Clerk asked how the Council wished to
address the issues:
Cllr Dajka - A community meeting might be helpful.
Cllr Underdown agreed with the proposal to hold a public meeting but with the involvement of the
Borough Councillors and the Harbour Master.
Cllr Cohen - The problems need to be clearly identified and consideration given to designing out
issues but equally unintended consequences of any actions must be explored. e.g. if the car park
is closed at night how might this affect the local businesses?
Cllr Schofield - Antisocial behaviour has been dreadful this year but everyone must recognise this
isn’t just an issue Hamble is facing in isolation. There have been problems across the country.
As weather gets colder the issues may move to the Roy Underdown Pavilion. It would be helpful
if some of the residents would look at setting up a Neighbourhood Watch Group like the SO19
Group however, perhaps the success of this particular group displaced issues to other areas.
The Clerk reported that recently a large group of young people in cars have been frequenting the
car park at College Playing Fields. Youths have been climbing over the fence to access the tennis court to play football and not observing any social distancing.
The Clerk was asked to:
• draft a letter to the Harbour Board regarding the dangers posed by the pontoon.
• Look at working in partnership with other agencies to explore the implementation of a
PSPO for next summer.

5

Newsletter Advertising

IT WAS RESOLVED To approve the advertising fees set out in the appendix to the report including and the shape and form that advertising will take in future newsletters.

6

Telephone Box

There have been some informal approaches from members of the community to paint or be involved in upkeep of the telephone box but no-one who is prepared to convert for a community
use.

Cllr Heywood suggested the Council goes back to the community with a specified use or project
and ask for volunteers or a community group to take it forward.

7

Coronavirus and business continuity

IT WAS RESOLVED to adopt all the recommendations:
The parish office to be staffed each weekday to ensure the efficient operation of council business.
Arrangements for members of the public needing to access services should be widely publicised,
promoting the use of telephone and email as the preferred method, but with the arrangements set
out for face to face appointments where necessary.
That Committees should undertake an urgent review of their priorities for the next six months so
that a programme of work can be agreed with the Clerk and the staff team. If possible, the temporary member of staff should be retained and should support the Clerk in addressing the priorities agreed by Committees and the Council.
Appoint a consultant to work with the Personnel Committee to undertake a survey of staff and
members which will report back to the November meeting. The costs will be confirmed at the October meeting.

8

Covid-19 Health and Safety Policy

IT WAS RESOLVED to adopt the draft Covid-19 Health and Safety Policy

9

Financial Reports

a.

Reconciliations from May, June, July and August:

Current Account:
May
June
July
August

Income £1,536.07
Income £5,544.32
Income £10,090.69
Income £12,408.03

Expenditure £30,836.28
Expenditure £28,725.97
Expenditure £32,045.15
Expenditure £29,291.45

End of month balance £160,302.92
End of month balance £107,821.06
End of month balance £85,866.60
End of month balance £68,983.18

Petty cash - There’s been no spend and the balance remains at £10.75.
Reserve Account – Interest of £76.13 was credited on 8th June 2020. The current balance is
£141,845.25.

b.

Payments - The list of payments for approval was circulated by email to all Councillors before the meeting.

c.

Income Shortfall - The report was not available for the meeting but will be circulated

shortly.

d.

Earmarked Reserves - There are some queries to be resolved and this will be brought
back to the Council at its next meeting.

e.

There are no delegated decisions for the Council to consider

IT WAS RESOLVED to accept the reconciliations detailed in a. and b. the payments list circulated prior to the meeting. The Income Shortfall report will follow at a later date and some queries on the earmarked reserves will be resolved and brought back to the next Council meeting.

10

Accessibility Regulations

The Council noted progress with the work, what remains outstanding and the process for completing the work.
The Clerk was asked to make further enquiries and report at the October meeting on the specific
requirements regarding compliance of retrospective documents.

Exempt Business
IT WAS RESOLVED that under Section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972 in respect of
the following item(s) of business on the grounds that it is/they are likely to involve the disclosure
of exempt information as defined in paragraphs 1, 2, 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act.
The Schedule 12A categories have been amended and are now subject to the public interest
test, in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act 2000. This came into effect on 1st
March 2006.
It is considered that the following items are exempt from disclosure and that the public interest in
not disclosing the information outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information.
11
Recommendations from Asset Management Committee Hamble Aerospace Ltd (HAL
formerly GE Aviation) Planning Application.
The Clerk gave and update on the proposed Heads of Terms for the playing pitch mitigation.
HAL has not responded to the Clerk’s last email so the Heads of Terms have not been agreed or
signed.
The proposed additional package of works and improvements for the Roy Underdown Pavilion
has not been agreed. HAL did come back with a lower counter offer but this has not been accepted by the AMC.
IT WAS RESOLVED to approve the recommendations.

The meeting closed at 20:46

Item 3

Item 4

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

jward007@btinternet.com
Clerk - Hamble Parish Council
Mercury Area Residents Association (MARA) - Autumn Clear Up Day
06 October 2020 11:44:08

Good morning Amanda - hope this finds you well. The Hamble Village News arrived over
the weekend and is full if interesting stories and information - I think the format is great
and some advertising will make it even better. The only thing I miss from the old one is the
section on "From the Council's Records" which was always so fascinating especially for
those of us who have lived here for over 50 years !
The reason for writing to you today is to ask for a bit of help !! As you may know, we
(MARA) organise an Autumn Clear Up Day every year down here on a Saturday where
many of our residents and their families meet near the Mercury memorial and gather to
make up a working party. This year it's on Saturday 24 October - and the usual tasks are.
.
We move all the little boats by the slipway so that the long grass can be strimmed Richard or one of his guys normally come and help with this and I've already been in touch
with him.
We cut back overhanging branches and undergrowth along the pathways around the estate,
and undergrowth clogging up the upper part of the stream
We hire a skip for this and for garden material from people's own gardens - this is useful
and essential as you can imagine.
So it's a general tidy up with participation from usually around 20 - 30 people which
results in this very nice little pocket of Hamble looking cared for and neat after the
vigorous growth of the summer.
The money to pay for the skip hire comes from our small funds - members of MARA pay a
small subscription of £5 per year and we normally have just enough to cover the cost.
However, skip prices go up each year and not all residents belong to MARA. This year we
are short of funds and would like to ask if you can help ?
When Brendan was HPC Clerk he did help us out once, in 2015, to the tune of £200 which
was most welcome. Do you think HPC might be able to let us have £150 ? We would not
intend this to be an annual event but a one-off to tide us over.
If you were able to agree this, we could provide an "invoice" from MARA for your books,
or whatever you deem appropriate.
Look forward to hearing - please give me a ring if you need to discuss further
Very best regards

Jo
Jo Ward
Chair - MARA
02380 455895

Item 5

Council meeting – 12th October 2020
Item 5 - Members of Council Meetings, Panels, Committees and Groups for 2020/21
Panel/Group
Full Council

Frequency
Monthly – second
Monday

Members
Cllr Cohen
Cllr Cross
Cllr Dajka
Cllr Dann
Cllr Hand (Chair)
Cllr Hayward
Cllr Nesbitt-Bell
Cllr Rolfe
Cllr Schofield
Cllr Thompson
Cllr Underdown
Vacancy
Cllr Dann
Cllr Nesbitt-Bell
Cllr Rolfe
Cllr Thompson
Cllr Underdown (Chair)
Vacancy

Secretariat
Clerk

Planning Committee
• Highways &
infrastructure
• Designations
• Design / local
policies
• Enforcement
• Applications
• Footpaths
Asset Management
Committee
• Leases
• Buildings / facilities
• Land/Estate
• Health & Safety
• Fees & Charges

Monthly – 4th
Monday in every
month

First Tuesday in
every second
month

Cllr Cohen
Cllr Cross
Cllr Dajka
Cllr Hand
Cllr Schofield
Cllr Thompson (Chair)
Cllr Underdown

Deputy Clerk

Personnel
Committee
• Pay & conditions
• Disciplinary
• Staff health &
safety
• Performance
Operations Working
Group
Coordinate
operational issues
across the council.
(Reports to Full
Council)

Third Tuesday
every other month

Cllr Cohen (Chair)
Cllr Hand
Cllr Rolfe
Cllr Thompson

Clerk

First Monday of
every month

Cllr Cohen
Cllr Hand
Cllr Underdown
Cllr Thompson

Clerk

Clerk
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Council meeting – 12th October 2020
Item 5 - Members of Council Meetings, Panels, Committees and Groups for 2020/21

Review Panel
• Complaints
• Appeals of
individual
decisions
• Staffing /
disciplinary
Dinghy Park
Working Group
(Reports to AMC)

When required

Cllr Rolfe
Cllr Schofield
Cllr Thompson (Chair)
Vacancy

Clerk

When required – 3
meetings a year

Deputy Clerk

Friends of Westfield
Common
(Reports to AMC)
Communications
Working Group
(Reports to Full
Council)
Footpaths Working
Group
(Reports to AMC)
Covid-19 Recovery
Working Groups

When required

Cllr Cohen (Chair)
Cllr Cross
Cllr Underdown +
community
representatives
Cllr Cross (Chair)
Cllr Hayward(Chair)
Cllr Nesbitt-Bell
Cllr Dann
Cllr Thompson
Cllr Rolfe
Cllr Thompson
Cllr Underdown
Cllr Cross (Chair)
Cllr Hand
Cllr Nesbitt-Bell

Admin Assistant

Interpretation Board
Task and Finish
(Reports to AMC)

As and when

Cllr Cohen
Cllr Hayward

Clerk

Wednesday following
Council meeting

As and when – time
limited – 3 months

Head of Assets

None
None

Council Representations on External Bodies
External Group
Henville Trust (4 year term)
Hamble Village Memorial Hall
Hamble River Valley Forum
Hamble Estuary Partnership

Council Representatives
Cllr Underdown
Vacancy
Cllr Cohen
Cllr Underdown
Cllr Underdown
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Item 6

Council Meeting
12th October 2020
Item 6 Recommendations from Committee
1. Personnel Committee - exercise of Chair and Clerks Delegation
To appoint Grahame Robb Associates to undertake an organisational survey and
feedback to the Personnel Committee for the sum of £750.00.

Item 6 Committee Recommendationshttps://hamblepc.sharepoint.com/Shared Documents/Agendas &
Reports/Agendas 2020/1. Council/10. OCT 12.10.20/Item 6 Committee Recommendations.docx

Item 7

Project/location

Proposal

Cleverley Rise Playpark

LEAP area in Cleverley Rise agreed with Housing Developer

Cunningham Gardens improvements

Extension to Pilands Wood
Community Centre inc lobby
Lowford Hill / Portsmouth Road
i.e. Bursledon local centre

For toilets, storage, showers and changing facilities. To comprise 8x4m 3
lobby area for café, display area and small meeting space
Footway resurfacing£20k, pavement/layby redesign£20k, relocation of
3
bus stops and crossing£30k, planters2x£2k, tree planting £3k, bins£5k,
benches£10k, speed reduction measures and signage £5k. <24m bollards
£1k
3
To be decided

Footpath improvements
including signage
A27 nr former Crows Nest Public
House
Open space at Reeves
Way/Portsmouth Rd junction

To provide increased capacity and to encourage new residents to access
all parts of Bursledon on foot. c£5k on each route
Dragons teeth to protect open space at Long Lane/A27, Bus shelter,
pedestrian crossing
Dragons teeth to protect open space at Reeves Way/Portsmouth Rd
junction
Children’s play equipment requested at Pilands open space during
consultation. Surfacing £10k. Equipment £8k, £5k, £5k, £4k, £3k. Bins £1k.
Seating £5k. Fencing £9k.
New equipment 6 x £5k, bin £1k, resurfacing £5k
New building at Manor Farm Scout Camps.

£5k in the vicinity of stations. Bins £1k, signage £1k. Resurfacing (subject
to feasibility) and new infrastructure including drainage and flooding
prevention works
Need for drainage improvements, soakaways, landscaping £35k, footpath
Long Lane recreation and sports
resurfacing £5k.Play area surface £15k and equipment replacement (15
field (District Park) and Footpath
years old) 10x£5k. Fencing £10k. New teen play equipment 5 x £5k.
10
<24mTennis courts improvements
Pilands Wood/Long Oak
1. A toilet block with 3 or 4 child size toilets separate to main centre
Preschools
toilets 2. A single story extension across the small patio area, for office
space and quiet room. To include a new entrance separate to the main
Centre entrance. 3.   covered outside area, useable in wet and windy
weather
Increased toilet facilities£30k, Volunteer room £30k archive facilities £2k,
baking/cooking facilities £1k. Interpretation and other infrastructure on
Bursledon Windmill and Woods site including Windmill Woods £5k. Alterations to access to allow greater
access and parking £20k. Fencing £5k, hedging £3k, trees £3k, surfacing
£5k.
Improvements needed to the roof, insulation etc. Project completed
GAF
anticipating £50k DCs from local developments.
Bursledon Station Car Park

Further improvements are required tomake the building accessible to
more people, more of the time (damp issues prevent longer opening
seasons and times). Extra access and fire exit facilities are needed to
manage increased user numbers. Works to include - disabled lift, damp
proof course, drainage to main floor, insulate walls, reverse door
openings, enclose entrance porch, other minor works.
Long Lane pavilion

When
2

Possible part conversion to allotments. Fitness equipment - Identified in Play
areas audit (Priority C). Matta surface at goal area - Identified in Play areas audit
(Priority B). Installation of disabled access gates. Improvements of footpaths and
connection with King George V rec. Childrens play area (here or King George V
upgrade)6x£5k equipment. Fencing £10k. Surfacing £10k. Seating and bins

Public Art at Windhover

Children / toddler play area
improvements at Pilands Wood
Woodlands Way play area
Mens' Shed, Manor Farm

Priority

Size
2

Project Score Project Cost
3

12

£130,000.00

2

3

18

2

3

18

£100,000.00

2

2

12

£50,000.00

3

2

2

12

£50,000.00

3

3

1

9

3

3

1

9

2

2

2

8

2
2

2
3

2
1

8
6

2

1

3

6

2

1

3

6

1

1

3

3

Justification/comment

£110,000.00

To promote a wider range of activities including more
physical activity.

To maintain a sense of identity to the community.
Possible artworks based on heritage of the area. To
include community consultation / development.

£1,000.00
£1,000.00
£50,000.00
£50,000.00
£6,000.00

The group provides valuable social interaction for
members and delivers high quality wooden goods to
the community. They have lost their usual site

£210,000.00

Increases in population will generate need for new and
improved facilities and lighting and will promote
sustainable transport.

£165,000.00

£200,000.00
1

1

3

3

Historic setting and special character.
£104,000.00

1

1

3

3

1

1

3

3

Improvements for sports teams and other users. May include change of 1
Signage £5k and other measures e.g. kerb realignment, buildouts or layby 1
Long Lane
alterations £90k railings £5k to better manage vehicle traffic and parking
relating to schools and Village Hall.
Improved play and exercise
Teenage play equipment and adult exercise equipment. Four items of
1
equipment at Pilands open space play equipment at £4k. Surfacing £4k.
(District Park)

£100,000.00

The only arts/crafts exhibition space in the parish area.
The only arts/crafts exhibition space in the parish area.

£97,500.00

1
1

3
3

3
3

2

1

2

£350,000.00
£100,000.00

£20,000.00

Need to tackle obesity in general population.

Corporate/Local Objective

Pilands Wood Woodland Park

1

2

1

2
£4,000.00

Interpretation boards £800, bins £500, benches £1000, and new
footbridge £1500.
Bursledon Green

Protection of open space areas from increases in parking e.g. dragons
teeth. Play and exercise equipment for children .Surfacing. Fencing. 6
pieces of Equipment . Adult exercise equipment

Bursledon Village Hall
Public Art A27 railway bridge
Bursledon Mausoleum

, decking and fencing at rear preschool area
Bursledon parish crest on railway bridge columns upgrading
Fencing £8k , signage£3k, bins£2k, benches£2k

Possible changes or new signage to indicate the entries/exits of the
Signage of and around the parish parish and local areas (Lowford, Pilands Wood, Old Bursledon). Subject to
the identification by BPC and LAC as a priority.

1

1

2

2

£50,000.00

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

£5,000.00
£10,000.00
£15,000.00
£10,000.00

Total

£1,858,500.00

Project/location
Coronation parade local centre
improvements

Proposal

Priority

When

Project
Score

Size

Project Cost

Corporate/Local Objective

3

3

3

3

3

1

Satchell Lane footway

Extension of footpath link required from Satchell Lane end to school
and Hamble Rail Station. - Linked to an expired planning application.

3

3

3

Hamble BOFOR Gun

Remove Gun from emplacement on Hamble Point and store at Dutton
Lane

3

3

1

Roy Underdown Pavilion

Extension to first floor of Roy Underdown Pavilion creating a veranda to
increase size and attract new users, New boiler and solar panals for the
Roy Underdown pavilion plus replacement windows.

3

3

3

27

£350,000.00 GE will be key

Local First

Provision of natural burial
ground

Existing burial grounds will be full within 15 years. Another burial facility
is required for future use.

3

2

3

18

£100,000.00 Link to CEMEX. Need to do preemptive work.

Local First

Benches

Key locations Southern Quay (£40000) and College Playing Fields
(£20000)

3

3

2

18

Coach Road estate open spaces

Protection of open spaces and verges from increases in car parking i.e.
junction of Coach Rd/Westfield Common, Grantham Avenue, Norbury
Gdns. Parking surveys to be undertaken and actioned. GE Development
may have an impact.

2

2

3

12

Hamble Gun Emplacement

To repair and protect the WW2 gun emplacement that forms part of the
scheduled monument at Hamble Point

3

2

2

12

£50,000.00 Significant local land mark and historic structure.

Local First

Hamble Square car park area

Upgrades of infrastructure: lighting £5k, signage £5k, seating £5k,
bollards £5k

3

2

2

12

£50,000.00 Parking working group looking at wider issues

Local First

Hamble Foreshore
improvements

Parish led design review of the foreshore with view to improving public
realm.

3

2

2

12

£75,000.00

Prosperous place, Local First

2

2

3

12

Coronation Parade Ramp
Widening project

Hamble Lane

Improve parking at the allotments - Has to happen if the cycle path
improvements take place as part of the GE Appliction

27

Justification/comment

A range of street furniture and other measures to create an improved
pedestrian zone to mitigate impact of increased population. e.g.
resurfacing/paving £20k bins£5k, bollards£5k, planters£5k,
trees£5k,barriers£5k, seating £5k, cycle parking £5k, traffic
improvements e.g. changes to parking, kerbing £30k <36m
Increase the turning circle on the Coronation Parade ramp to enable
mobility scooters easier access

27

£150,000.00 Identified as a priority - currently being delivered. Healthy community and Local First
Colas returning to complete snagging list.

£40,000.00 Identified as a priority as wheelchairs/mobility
Healthy Community and Local First
scooters did not have the ability to turn following
initial works on the Coronation Parade local centre
improvements- PID raised and project starting in
November.
£100,000.00 CEMEX?
Healthy community

£11,950.00 Originally approved £5535 for the works. Now
asking for additional £6409 from BHH reserves.
The emplacement is at risk of falling into the sea.
This will protect the gun and give Councillors the
opportunity to decide where to display the gun in
the future.

£60,000.00 Link to increasing population and increased useage Local First
of local facilities
£200,000.00 Subject to traffic study. GE development may have Green Borough
an impact.

£100,000.00 Improved parking will need to happen if the cycle
improvement in the GE application takes place.

Local First, Green Borough

Project/location
Hound Parish Hall (Butlocks Heath)

Victoria Rd and Station Rd
improvements

Proposal
Extensions and/or upgrade of facilities: toilets£20k, new doors£10k, roof
improvements£10k, improvements to play equipment 10x£5k, ramps£2k.
(New build c £750,000). <24m
A range of street furniture and other measures to create an improved
pedestrian zone in Victoria Rd and environs and Station Rd to mitigate impact
of increased population. e.g. bus shelter improvements £10k, pedestrian
crossing £50k, bins£5k, bollards£5k, planters£5k, trees£5k,barriers£5k,
communal garden area with seating £10k, cycle parking £5k, enhancement of
the parade of shops such as a posts or bollards along the kerb £10k. <36m
Feasibility and delivery of improved parking arrangements, new bin store
structure in Victoria Road. Traffic infrastructure changes in Station road
including removal of some pavement areas to create vehicle layby<36m

Station Rd rec (District Park)

Priority

3

When

2

Size

3

Project Score

18

Project Cost

£160,000.00

2

2

3

12

£200,000.00

3

2

2

12

£55,000.00

2

2

3

12

£133,000.00

New play equipment e.g. £6k for pole spin, equipment6x£5k, lighting£10k,
path£10k, water supply£5k, Perimeter fencing, Extension to Tankerville
pavilion. <24m
Station Rd rec (District Park)

Tennis court £50k, all weather training area £50k, hard standing £20k, goal
posts £5k, signage £6k, interpretation £2k.

2

2

2

8

£100,000.00

Hound Ecology Corner, The Bunney,
Interpretation boards £800, bins £500, benches £1000, and improved access
Mallards Moor, Westwood
£1500. Total c£3800 each site
Woodland Park, Netley Common

3

2

1

6

£20,000.00

Abbey Hall /Cricket Field (aka Castle
Resurfacing £10k, landscaping £5k, Upgrade of kitchen facilities,
recreation ground (District Park)
£20k,windows and doors£20k, changing rooms £30k, footpaths£20k,
patio£20k, disability access£10k, wifi and cctv £10k. Café and kiosk.

2

1

3

6

£215,000.00

Queens View shops parking area

Move back pavement apron or resurfacing

Fencing £5k, signage£1k, interpretation£1k, waymarkers and footpath
improvements£3k
2x:Access pathways £20k, water supply£15k, Gates and fencing£30k,
security£5k. <24m
Refurbishment including provision of accessible public toilet£30k. Outside
landscaping
Railings £5k, bins£1k, possible height barriers£5k, resurfacing£10k, security
New Road Car parks
lighting£5k other infrastructure £25k
Netley Scout/Guide Building
Improvements
Netley Common Biodiversity Priority Environmental enhancement and access improvements –(Biodiversity Action
Plan)
Area
Kingston Kick about area
Repaint goal and basketball unit - Play areas audit (Priority B) Install Matta
improvements
surface - Play areas audit (Priority A)
St. Edward’s Church Hall
Upgrade of disabled toilet £20k. Upgrade of kitchen facilities and additional
storage facilities.£20k. (? Need for new church hall)
Priors Hill Copse

2

2

1

4

£10,000.00

Allotment sites Priory Rd and
Butlocks Heath
Netley Library

1

1

3

3

£140,000.00

1

1

2

2

£80,000.00

1

1

2

2

£50,000.00

1

1

2

2

£50,000.00

1

1

1

1

£45,000.00

1

1

1

1

£50,000.00

1

1

1

1

£25,000.00

Improvements at St Mary’s Church,
Hound Road

Fencing£10k, dragons teeth£5k, access improvements£10k. Used by church
visitors, visitors to the Ecology Corner and school run traffic.

1

1

1

1

TOTAL

£10,000.00

£1,343,000.00

Justification/comment

Corporate/Local Objective

BHH CIP LIST - Area Issues
Cost Allocation
Longer term aspiration
Medium term priority, dependent on adequate funding
Short-term priority for future allocation - subject to LAC approval
Already allocated
Project/location
Air Quality

Proposal
Prepare strategy for BHH and implement priority actions

Wayfinding Public Art Project

Cali leading the project to create a BHH History and Heritage
Wayfinding Trail
Public Art Project
Create a public art strategy which links the Parishes
A range of projects will be required including new and improved
Infrastructure required at any
signage, bins, seats, dragons teeth, play equipment, exercise
housing sites identified in the
equipment, public art.
forthcoming Local Plan
Public transport

Provision of, or a contribution towards the cost of providing,
sustainable transport measures, to include new provision of, or
improvements to existing, footway and cycleway infrastructure and
public transport infrastructure and services.

Community development

3 years at £30k per year. Project to provide community safety
projects, life-long learning projects, cultural activities, extended
schools initiatives.

Youthwork initiatives

Youth work project for new communities 3 years at £50k per year

Car park at Hamble Station
south of the station

Parking could be provided on land south of the Station to improve
access to rail travel, with improved access from north and south for
pedestrians and cyclists and to improve bus connectivity. Policy HA1 in
former EBC draft Local Plan. <48m

Mobile CCTV

2 mobile CCTV cameras for enviro-crime enforcement

Locations include;Oakhill
triangle at junction with
Portsmouth Road , Junction
Long Lane /A27 - Maintenance
costs to be agreed, Junction of
Long Lane and School Road,
Vandalproof seating to encourage new residents to take exercise.
Kingsfield at top of steep hill
from Portsmouth, Open space
at Pilands Wood, Pilands Wood
Woodland Park, Hamble Lane
Boundary Road, Dodwell Pond

n.b. Current and Future provision of open space and facilities
The Council’s Planning Policy Guidance (PPG) 17 study 2011 indicates
that parts of BHH do not meet the Council’s standard of 3.1 hectare of
Public Open Space Provision per 1,000 population. (This Guidance is
currently under review.) Therefore the following are needed: (Figures
in brackets indicate predicted needs in 2029; shading indicates an
overall need across the BHH area.)

Amenity Space
Outdoor Sports Facilities
Allotments
Play Areas 0 to 12yrs
Play Areas 13 to 18yrs
Indoor Sports Facilities - Swimming Pools
Indoor Sports Facilities - Gyms
Indoor Sports Facilities - Sports Halls

Item 8

Council Meeting
12th October 2020
Item 8 Budget and Annual Spending Plan
Introduction
The council is required to set a balanced budget each year. For the last three
years our budget and spending plans have come from the priorities identified from
the WeRHamble work. They are broadly summarised as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Transport, Infrastructure and Development
Employment and Business
Environment and leisure
Community/leisure
Asset Renewal

This process would have been reviewed this year and the priorities rechecked had
there been a new council administration in May this year. In the absence of this I
would recommend that we continue to use this framework for our budget for
2021/22.
That said there are some additional considerations to take in account. No budget
setting exercise can be carried out without considering the impact of the Corona
Virus Pandemic both on public and personal finances. Many people and
organisations are feeling extreme financial stress and understanding and reflecting
this where we can is important part of the process.
Council is also in the process of commissioning a survey to understand better how
we have managed to adapt to the current working arrangements as well as
providing us with a clear direction of travel for the future. In short; do we want to
change, if so how and what will that require? The survey will be carried out over
the next few weeks with the findings being shared with staff and members ahead of
the December Meeting. Normally by December the draft budget will be available
for consideration with the final version being signed off at the January meeting so
any changes will need to be identified and agreed at that stage before being fed
into appraisals during January.
https://hamblepc.sharepoint.com/Shared Documents/Agendas & Reports/Agendas 2020/1. Council/10.
OCT 12.10.20/Item 8 Budget process for 2020-21.docx

General principles that underpin our budget setting
For the Council to set its budget and its spending plans for the next year it needs to
balance the cost of running its services, the work it wants to undertake in the year
and income it can raise from tax setting (precept) and fees and charges. In
general, the council adopts the following in its budget setting:
User pays for the cost of charged for services such as the allotments, Dinghy
Storage Park, Hire of Pitches etc.
Pay and conditions are set nationally although there is discretion around the award
of payments for good performance where there is still scope within the pay grade.
Car park income at the Foreshore has typically been pegged to Eastleigh Borough
Council’s (EBC) charges in The Square. HPC do however charge a separate long
stay charge which doesn’t apply in The Square car park.
Risk factors
Income streams have been adversely affected this year due to the Covid 19
restrictions.
EBC have previously supported parish council budgets through a grant. This has
been on a tapered decrease and no payment will be made this year – unless there
is a Covid -19 support payment. This year we have received £3196 from them.
Interest rate growth continues to be restrained which means interest on our
balances is still small. Equally though it does not come through in price inflation.
Timetable for the budget
November – Operations Working Group – consider variances for the year and
spending proposals and projects for next year
Consider any implications from the Survey
Present draft budget to December Council Meeting
Sign off Budget in January.
Budget will include:
• Budget monitoring for 2020/21 and an indicative end of year position
• Balance sheet showing all assets and liabilities

https://hamblepc.sharepoint.com/Shared Documents/Agendas & Reports/Agendas 2020/1. Council/10.
OCT 12.10.20/Item 8 Budget process for 2020-21.docx

• List of earmarked reserves and projects
• Proposed list of Fees and Charges for 2021/22
• Draft budget based on a series of scenarios.
Taken together this will enable the budget to be constructed and presented to
Council in January for sign-off.

https://hamblepc.sharepoint.com/Shared Documents/Agendas & Reports/Agendas 2020/1. Council/10.
OCT 12.10.20/Item 8 Budget process for 2020-21.docx

Item 9

01/09/2020

Hamble-le-Rice Parish Council Current Year
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PURCHASE LEDGER 1 UNPAID INVOICES BY DATE

Invoice Date

Invoice No

A/c Code

A/c Name

14/07/2020

84881

AO2

17/07/2020

85533

01/08/2020
03/08/2020

User: ADM

Net Value

VAT

Invoice Total

Balance

AXIS

80.00

16.00

96.00

96.00

AO2

AXIS

40.00

8.00

48.00

48.00

1087729858

T02

TRADE UK (B&Q)

37.38

7.47

44.85

44.85

79046

T010

TUDOR

234.00

46.80

280.80

280.80

04/08/2020

79263

T010

TUDOR

38.24

7.65

45.89

45.89

04/08/2020

262963

HN01

HUCK NETS

109.01

21.80

130.81

130.81

15/08/2020

138125

C010

CARRERA

108.00

21.60

129.60

129.60

15/08/2020

138126

C010

CARRERA

184.00

36.80

220.80

220.80

15/08/2020

138244

C010

CARRERA

395.64

79.13

474.77

474.77

18/08/2020

11057

P010

P&R ELECTRICAL

279.49

55.90

335.39

335.39

21/08/2020

3910032112

H04

HCC

40.00

0.00

40.00

40.00

24/08/2020

2838

HU01

J HUMPHRY ASSOC

30.00

6.00

36.00

36.00

25/08/2020

25AUG2020

TU01

TUCKER & MUNDAY

500.00

0.00

500.00

500.00

25/08/2020

1093167203

T02

TRADE UK (B&Q)

59.77

11.96

71.73

71.73

26/08/2020

1093462906

T02

TRADE UK (B&Q)

31/08/2020

17312

DD02

DOMESTIC DARLINGS

03/09/2020

2641356

E02

EBC

09/09/2020

770796752

C07

14/09/2020

58163899

H04

14/09/2020

58163900

15/09/2020

79.98

0.00

79.98

79.98

697.50

139.50

837.00

837.00

43.80

8.76

52.56

52.56

CANON

126.00

25.20

151.20

151.20

HCC

169.07

33.81

202.88

202.88

H04

HCC

40.34

8.07

48.41

48.41

138439

C010

CARRERA

184.00

36.80

220.80

220.80

15/09/2020

138553

C010

CARRERA

438.97

87.79

526.76

526.76

17/09/2020

17/09

BB01

BARCLAYS BANK

5.50

0.00

5.50

5.50

21/09/2020

230884

S036

SLCC

227.00

0.00

227.00

227.00

22/09/2020

20151

EW01

ELLIS WHITTAM

750.00

150.00

900.00

900.00

24/09/2020

24/09

TU01

TUCKER & MUNDAY

500.00

0.00

500.00

500.00

24/09/2020

2870

HU01

J HUMPHRY ASSOC

30.00

6.00

36.00

36.00

24/09/2020

DD25689305

O010

OPUS

25/09/2020

2645211

E02

EBC

29/09/2020

2009/17

D04

DESIGN & PRINT

29/09/2020

58166462

H04

29/09/2020

DD69266504

O010

29/09/2020

DD69269152

30/09/2020
30/09/2020

6.00

0.30

6.30

6.30

2,952.00

0.00

2,952.00

2,952.00

695.00

0.00

695.00

695.00

HCC

65.14

4.21

69.35

69.35

OPUS

46.30

2.32

48.62

48.62

O010

OPUS

31.26

1.56

32.82

32.82

11078

P010

P&R ELECTRICAL

792.27

158.45

950.72

950.72

2646447

E02

EBC

35.04

7.01

42.05

42.05

02/10/2020

85837

AO2

AXIS

60.00

12.00

72.00

72.00

02/10/2020

DD2740983/9

BS02

BUSINESS STREAM

138.56

0.00

138.56

138.56

10,249.26

1,000.89

11,250.15

11,250.15

TOTAL INVOICES

